Vascular smooth muscle sensitivity to varying oxygen tensions, Bay K 8644 and nifedipine.
With the suggestion that while high oxygen levels may alter the response beyond the receptor, with wrong information about excitation-contraction coupling; it was observed that levels of oxygen affect both the calcium channel blockers and facilitators with net reduction of influx or utilisation of external calcium. In this our study, using rat tail artery activated by noradrenaline and potassium chloride in the presence of Bay K. 8644 and nifedipine at different oxygen levels, we showed that desensitisation of the responses of the vascular smooth muscle occurred. It was evident that the underlying basis of vascular responses observed with different oxygen levels was apparently due to shifting of the control curves. Hence, drugs which modify calcium channels functions may in vitro, be altered qualitatively and quantitatively by hyperoxic conditions, in receptor or voltage sensitive calcium channels, since oxygen appears to exert facilitatory effects on calcium channels.